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The Limitless Potential of Alabama’s 3rd Congressional 
District, by Dr. Adia Winfrey 
 
In an al.com article (https://www.al.com/news/2020/02/alabama-
expects-30-35-percent-voter-turnout-in-primary.html) 
published 2.27.2020, titled “Alabama expects 30-35 percent voter 
turnout in primary”, author Ramsey Archibald dissected Alabama’s 
statewide voter engagement by averaging the number of ballots cast in 
the 2016 Presidential Election, the 2017 Special Election, and the 2018 
Midterms. The numbers were analyzed by county, and ranged from 
42% to 62%, resulting in a statewide total of 53.7%. As the Democratic 
Nominee for Congress in Alabama’s 3rd Congressional District, I was 
interested in how our 13 counties measured up. And what I saw was 
telling. 
 
The counties that make up the 3rd Congressional District had the 
lowest turnout. Russell County, one of the District’s strongest 
Democratic counties, had the state’s lowest turnout. 
 
At first blush, these findings would be cause for discouragement. But I 
saw potential. Through targeted Get Out The Vote (GOTV) efforts 
focused exclusively on the 3rd Congressional District, we have the 

potential to flip a U.S. Representative seat, and a number of statewide offices, all while increasing Alabama’s 
overall voter turnout.                                                                                                                         (Cont’d on p 3) 
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- Sheila Gilbert, Chair, Calhoun County Democratic Executive Committee 
 

Fellow Calhoun County Democrats, 

How quickly things have changed for us - one week we were meeting in our 
headquarters making plans for upcoming elections, writing postcards, making phone 
calls, sharing pot luck meals, meeting new friends and other exciting things and in 
the blink of an eye we were “confined to quarters”. Not only have things changed 
for us on a political-meeting level, but in our own lives as well.  We are realizing that 
it is critical for us to find ways to connect, communicate and think outside the box.  I 
am reminded of the story of the King who had placed a boulder on the roadway and 

then hid himself and watched to see if anyone would remove the big rock.  Some of the king’s wealthiest 
merchants and courtiers came by and simply walked around it.  Many loudly blamed the King for not keeping 
the roads clear, but none did anything about getting the stone out of the way.  Then a peasant came along 
carrying a load of vegetables.  Upon approaching the boulder, the peasant laid down his burden and moved 
the stone to the side of the road.  After the peasant picked up his load of vegetable, he noticed a purse lying in 
the road where the boulder had been.  The purse contained many gold coins and a note from the King 
indicating that the gold was for the person who removed the boulder from the roadway.  The peasant learned 
what many of us never understand! 

Every obstacle presents an opportunity to improve our condition. 
 I’m not promising gold to any of our Calhoun County Democrats for figuring out new and different ways to 
navigate around this crisis situation presented before us: (the COVID-19 virus), but we are all given an 
opportunity to stretch our thinking and doing to a new level.  How can we better support our local, state and 
national government by taking actions and doing something?  It might be by simply abiding by the guidelines 
of safety for ourselves as well as others; designing a new piece of helpful equipment; writing post cards to 
voters; using new techniques of communication or some other creative idea you might have.  The list is 
endless….. The plan is for us to stay connected and involved so that when things are back to normal we will be 
glad that we have improved our condition by removing the obstacles in our path.  
 

 All of you take care, know that you are missed and that we are all looking forward to getting our headquarters 
opened again so we can resume the business of removing all obstacles for the Calhoun/Alabama Democrats. 
Helpful media coverages in my opinion are: MSNBC, CNN, Huffington Post, NYTimes, Washington Post, Al.com, 
Anniston Star and local news outlets.  In order to keep up with the Calhoun County Democrats go to our 
Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/calcodems/.    Check out our new website at 
https://www.calhouncountydemocrats.com. The website is updated almost daily and we recently published 
the first in a series of videos we are calling ‘Face to Face’ to enhance our time away from each other. Also, sign 
up for our newsletter, For The People.  Lots of good and up to the minute information out there – plug into it! 
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Vernon Presley, Vice Chair, 
Calhoun County Democratic 

Executive Committee 

                                                                                                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Dr Adia Winfrey, cont’d from p 1) 
 
Although the world we’re living in today is very different than when this article was published in February, the 
task at hand remains the same; we must bring more voters to the polls. In the age of COVID-19 and social 
distancing, we are all being forced to engage differently. And it is my goal to use these paradigm shifts to reach 
populations who have not previously been engaged politically. 
 
President Franklin Roosevelt stated “Nobody will ever deprive the American people of the right to vote except 
the American people themselves -- and the only way they could do this is by not voting.” These words ring true, 
especially for Alabama’s 3rd Congressional District. We are our greatest ally and oppressor, depending upon 
how we exercise our voice on Election Day. In 2020, it’s time to get up, get out, and get to the polls. 

 
 

Dear Friends and Fellow Democrats,   
 
As we enter another month of the COVID-19 Virus, our world as we know it has 
changed. The Physical Distance that we are asked to adhere to has caused us all 
to examine ourselves. We all are very conscientious of our environment now more 
than ever before wearing gloves, face mask, and standing 6’ft apart when we are in 
public areas, besides being told to stay home if possible. These are our New 
Normal that has changed our lives, especially when we have been so accustomed 
to being socially connected to each other. Yes, we are living in very challenging and 
interesting times. I'm grateful for Sheila Gilbert our Chair for allowing some of us to 
meet briefly on Zoom. Sheila is an amazing leader always finding ways to keep us 
informed and connected with New and vital information. I am more convinced now 
that this pandemic (Coronavirus) should bring us all into focusing on what our Real 
Priorities should be. Often our most profound work is done in difficult seasons of our 
lives. These times should help us develop an  attitude of courage, firmness , and confidence to serve. That's 
what our Democratic Party is about, that's why we should support reelection of Senator Doug Jones and the 
election of Vice President Joe Biden. It is in these times that their Leadership is most profoundly needed in 
Washington. Let us use our time constructively in recruiting and helping as many people as we possibly can to 
register to vote and most importantly vote to elect Democrats. While we may not be meeting as a group 
(CCDC), let us use this time wisely as in improving ourselves, that we may help improve the condition of those  
less fortunate.  Together we can.  Now, What Are You Going To Do About It?            Sincerely, Vernon 
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- Dee Crumly, Director of HQ 

and Compliance 

Down at the (Virtual) HQ…. 
 
  
Well friends, I can only echo what everyone else is saying “How much difference 
a few weeks can make”!   When I wrote to you last around the middle of March, 
the Covid-19 Virus was a mere “mention” at the end of the article.  Look where 
the virus status stands today, with constant 24-hour news coverage about the 
upward spiraling number of people infected and increasing number of deaths.   
 
Our beloved Calco Dems HQ is temporarily closed until this horrific virus can be 
crushed.  We are operating “virtually” via the miraculous abilities of the internet 
world, with our newly launched website, www.calhouncountydemocrats.com.  
There you will find our Facebook and Twitter Accounts, along with other Website 
information.  You can see our Facebook and Twitter information even if you 
don’t have those types of internet accounts.  Be sure to read all the way toward the back of the Newsletter, 
where our “Website Guru”, Beverly, will explain all this further. If you have not checked out our online site yet, 
please do so as soon as you can.  I think you will enjoy what you find.    
 
I hope some of you who have previously set up your “Postcards to Voters” system on your telephone are 
mailing some postcards all along during our isolation time.   If you haven’t already gotten involved, please 
check out the website, www.postcardstovoters.org and learn how you can help. At this time, the current 
postcard effort is a Florida Vote-By-Mail project.  There were other recent campaign efforts, but those have 
just completed in March and early April.  See Dr. Barry Nicholls’ article a little further into the Newsletter for 
more PTV information. 
 
As you know, with the nasty Covid-19 virus taking center stage in all our lives right now, the 2020 elections, 
along with our Democratic candidates, have taken a back seat with the news media.  Several of our primaries 
have been postponed and the Alabama GOP primary run-off has been postponed until July 14th.  Our 
Democratic Senator, Doug Jones will not know who his Nov. 3rd opponent will be until that time.  In a red state 
such as ours, this terrible diversion from the messages of our Democratic candidates makes an already tough 
campaigning situation even more difficult.   
 

“out of sight, out of mind” 
 

In my personal view, the November 2020 election is the most important election of my lifetime.  We cannot 
afford to let the old adage of “out of sight, out of mind” take over and stop us from our November mission of 
saving our Democracy, our State and our Nation.   During this time at home when we all have more time on 
our hands that normally, in addition to our Postcards to Voters projects, let’s find some more ways to keep 
working on our November mission.    
 
We can start by checking out the re-election campaign site for Senator Doug Jones, “One Alabama for 
Everyone”, at  www.dougjones.com. 
 
At this site you can sign up to volunteer for his campaign and donate to his campaign.  You can read Doug’s 
biography and read updates of his public statements and Op-Eds he has written.  You can learn of his current 
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work, and statements on the Corona Virus Relief Package; explanation of his votes on various bills and his 
introduction of several bills in the senate.   
 
You can learn of Doug’s priorities, along with his goals and accomplishments on these priority issues:  
Education; Healthcare; Jobs & the Economy; Rural Issues; Veterans & Military Families; and Civil and Human 
Rights. 
 

We should use this site to become 
knowledgeable of Senator Jones’ 
accomplishments and goals.  He has been 
very active during his tenure and has done 
great work for the people of Alabama in a 
bipartisan manner.  In addition to becoming 
familiar with Doug’s accomplishments so 
that we can share with voters, we can also 
refer them to this site for their benefit and 
further education.   
 
In addition to signing up to volunteer for his 
campaign, you can also take action by 

signing up to Stand With Doug: 1) to provide every child with access to quality education;  2) demand the 
Senate protect pre-existing conditions; 3) protect Alabama farmers and industry; 4) save rural hospitals; 5) 
respect our Veterans; and 6) demand the Senate pass the Equality Act.   
 
Another source of good information for us, and to be shared with other voters, is the official website for 
Senator Jones:   www.jones.senate.gov  At this site we can learn his Committee Assignments; read press 
releases, sign up to receive his newsletter, locate his office telephone numbers and email him.   
 
This is also a great way to learn how Senator Jones can be of service to any of us who need help with certain 
issues.  He can provide assistance with: 1) problems with other Federal Agencies; 2) making nominations to 
one of the 5 Military Service Academies; 3) all kinds of Veterans Services;  4) visit Senator Jones at his 
Washington, DC office; 5) invite him to a virtual classroom; and 6) fill a Special Recognition Request. 
 
Every bit of good information you can share with other voters about our terrific Senator Doug Jones is a good 
thing. Learn all you can so that you can comfortably talk to others about him and why they should vote to re-
elect him on Nov. 3, 2020. 
 
Add your name: It's time to expand Medicaid 

Meanwhile, help Doug and all Alabamians now by adding your name to the petition of Senator Jones' asking 
for Medicaid Expansion 
https://dougjones.com/expanding-medicaid?ceid=10000474&ms=fb&snw=1&ref=a70ad3ce-9f6b-4420-be81-
1f05aeeffad0&fbclid=IwAR3yz6I0RrTsZ4ix4mX7gZaYLhFAhgq7wbztUE1XpnZqG47qEOcw-XVypEY 
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Dr. Adia Winfrey 

  

As you see from our front page, we have another federal 
candidate very near to Calhoun County and that is Dr. Adia 
Winfrey, from Talladega.  Dr. Winfrey is running to unseat our 
Congressional District 3, U.S. House Representative, Mike 
Rogers. 
 
Be sure to go to her website,www.winfrey4congress.com, and 
get to know her as well.  She is a Doctor of Clinical Psychology, 
author, and founder of the H.Y.P.E. (Healing Young People thru 
Empowerment) Movement. 
 
On Dr. Winfrey’s website you can sign up to help with her campaign, make a donation, and learn about her 
“AEIOU Plan”:   A for Agriculture; E for Education; I for Innovation; O for Opportunity; and U for Unity. 
 
Dr. Winfrey would be a wonderful improvement to our current Representative Rogers, who appears to believe 
in serving only constituents of his own party.  Dr. Winfrey will represent all the people of Congressional 
District 3. 
 
Again, be sure you read all the way to the end of the Newsletter and sign up for a Virtual Fundraiser for Dr. 
Winfrey.  It is being held on April 17, 2020, at 6:30 pm.  
 
Ok folks, hopefully this has provided you with some ways to keep our November 3rd mission on your mind.  
There will be more tasks, but this will get us started for now.  If you have any questions or ideas to share, don’t 
hesitate to give me a call.   
 
Take care of yourselves.  Stay home unless it is absolutely necessary to leave.  Stay positive and strong and we 
will see you on the other side of these dark days. 
 
Dee Crumly 
Down at the (Virtual) Headquarters 
256-239-5481 
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Jim Wakefield, Guest Editorial 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:  
Trump defenders don’t understand 
socialism, communism 
 
Sunday’s Jan. 5, 2020, ANNISTON STAR has letters from my two favorite 
contributors, Billy Price and David Duncan. These gentlemen seem to have a 
distorted understanding of our economic system. The United States is a 
capitalistic form of government. Communism and socialism are both defined 
as systems where the government owns and controls the means of production 
and distribution. It’s doubtful that General Motors is owned and/or controlled 
by the government. Are these men familiar with the stock market where you 
can buy or sell shares in GM? Of course there are a few Democrats who 

advocate for socialist issues. On the other hand, I have met David Duke, KKK leader in Louisiana, who ran for 
governor on the Republican ticket. Does that mean all Republicans are racist? No. They continue to describe the 
Democratic party as supporting “Adolph Hitler and Joseph Stalin” tactics. The “Commie socialist” media is also 
called out. 
 
Mr. Duncan and Mr. Price don’t seem to have valid arguments on the impeachment process and always fall 
back on spurious attacks. 
 
The House of Representatives has impeached the president for two, “High crimes and misdemeanors,” as 
Article II in the Constitution says they have the power to do. These men claim the House has used “smoke and 
mirrors” and a “real perversion of the Constitution.” How does this square with the testimony of Trump-
appointed State Department officials before a House intelligence committee? The fact is, President Trump 
illegally withheld the $400 million appropriated for Ukraine until it was discovered, and then he released the 
money. The claim of abuse of power is supported by the fact that Republican congressmen and the president 
have repeatedly called for more witnesses, but as the trial is going to the Senate they refuse to allow anyone 
from the administration to testify. 
 
The president continues to attack the FBI and says the investigation into Russian interference in our 2016 
election is a “witch hunt.” In 2016, then-candidate Trump was never mentioned before the election by the FBI. 
But, Hillary Clinton’s possible leaks and private server were reported in the mainstream media by the FBI’s 
director, James Comey, twice before the election. Those revelations gave the election to President Trump and 
then he fired the man who attacked Clinton. I agree that this may not have absolutely happened, but with every 
Republican in DC running around with their hair on fire at the time, it’s certainly plausible. 
 
James Wakefield 
Anniston 
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Amos Kirkpatrick 
Guest Editorial 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: Why Trump, radical 
Republicans blame everything on Democrats 

 

Recently, several so-called hard-nosed, right-winged Conservative Republicans have 
filled the Speak Out section of The Anniston Star with blames for everything on 
Democrats and progressive thinkers of this community. I have decided to give my 
opinions about why they feel a need to target Democrats and Progressives, yet find 
“no fault” with the leadership and actions of Trump and Republicans, even when 
fault by them is shown daily. They choose to ignore facts and truth. 
 

In my opinion, anyone who ignores facts and truth in place of lies are mentally 
deranged or hypocrites. I choose to classify them as hypocrites and liars, the same 
as Trump, their leader. 
 

There are two factors driving this train of distortion and false blame — racism and fear. It began in 2008 with 
the election of Barack Obama as president of the United States. 
 

Racism, because a black man, in reality, had become the first person of color to be elected as president of the 
United States. Fear, because demographics showed a trend towards the future that it could happen again and 
that the white populace could permanently become a minority race within the next 20 years for the first time 
in history. 
 

Rather than embrace and adjust to future changes in our politics and ideology, these people let their hidden 
prejudices come to the forefront, and act out through their fears against Democrats and minorities. They do 
not want to share power under our democracy and the Constitution. 
 

This is why these people act the way they do: Trump and his supporters are never wrong! Any lie or excuse 
will justify their fears. 
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The world keeps turning….. 

 
Carole D. Marks, Chair, 
Shelby County Democratic 
Executive Committee 
 

 

There is never a dull moment in the political arena – the world just keeps on turning 
with one “Breaking News” event after another!  While this is true on the national 
front, we all know that Alabama has also had its share of newsworthy moments 
during the past year, related to the Alabama Democratic Party (ADP). 
 
Just as we began to celebrate new leadership in Alabama, the tragic onset of the 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has disrupted our burgeoning efforts.  Though 
there have been setbacks in what we are called to do as an official county party, we 
are learning to incorporate technology to “social distance” and keep members 
engaged online.  
 
          ……Be bold and don’t be intimidated by the “reds” in your county!  
 
There are varying challenges in the 67 counties in Alabama when it comes to recruiting qualified candidates, 
getting people to become actively involved in the local county party, voter registration, canvassing, telephone 
banking, and getting out the vote – GOTV. Many of us live in ‘red counties’ where citizens consistently and 
predominantly vote for the Republicans.  Alabama is known as a red state.  Don’t let this discourage, deter or 
dampen your enthusiasm for the work that must be done in order to elect Democrats to office. More 
specifically, be bold and don’t be intimidated by the “reds” in your county!  
 
For those who are safe, healthy, and in effective control of life’s other priorities, now is the perfect time to 
develop strategies and coordinate supplies for when society re-emerges from COVID-19!  Parks and businesses 
may reopen at a point when there is limited time to prepare for the upcoming election.  The following tips are 
meant to be helpful once social distancing guidelines have been lifted and it is again safe to interact freely with 
others:  
 

❖         In order to make a county party more visible, when there is a festival in the area, set up shop. It is 
suggested that counties own a tent, 2-4 chairs, have banners made, have printed material with your 
mission statement, contact information and dates/times of meetings. You’d be surprised how many 
Democrats will wander to the table with a whisper about how glad they are to see other Democrats 
in the county, or, teasingly say that they didn’t know there were other Democrats in the county.  If 
we, as existing Democrats, are not making ourselves boldly more visible, we are missing 
opportunities to connect with other Democrats or recruit new Democrats to attend meetings, as a 
start. 
 

 The preparatory things that can be done now include going ahead and soliciting volunteers who 
are willing to work tents, set up events, or provide chairs and bottled water.  This is also a good 
time to design eye-catching banners, flyers, etc. for later display and distribution. 

 

❖ When canvassing street-by-street or in subdivisions, be friendly and advocate strongly in the limited 
time you have.  Don’t reduce your enthusiasm or write anyone off based upon your perception of a 
particular resident or a household’s party affiliation.  Remember, in November, we get one ballot, 
and many are likely to vote for former Vice President Joe Biden as President, Senator Doug Jones, 
PSC candidate Laura Casey, Esq., or other Democrats.  Even if a resident is not a Democrat, some 
are wise enough to recognize quality and honesty, and might possibly consider a Democrat because 
of your strong canvassing.  
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“Keep in touch with members and contacts regularly.” 
 

❖ Because we as Democrats are constantly engaged in political 
communications by working in the field to host meetings, voter 
registration drives and other political events—not to mention 
fellowshipping among ourselves—it is easy to lose sight of the fact that 
newcomers and potential recruits might only have a basic level of political 
knowledge.  While voter registration is important, voter education is 
equally as important.  In speaking with members of the public, do not 
presume that individuals are familiar with the candidates or the issues.  
Under no circumstances should anything about our presentation make 
anyone feel ignorant or uninformed!  Instead, we should view the 
opportunity to educate as a positive.  In many cases, we might be more 
successful in recruiting new or undecided voters than we would be trying 
to change the minds of staunch Republicans.  

 

❖ Keep in touch with members and contacts regularly.  Newsletters, emails, meetings and telephone 
conversations keep people motivated and informed.  Consider hosting a political forum or debate as 
a special event to educate voters about the candidate pool.   

 
 

❖ Social Media has proven to be a powerful tool in keeping the public engaged.  Having a Facebook, 
Website, Instagram, etc. presence is of utmost importance.  We have our personal pages, but a 
dedicated one for the county party would be awesome.  This article would exceed the space allowed 
if I shared all of the exciting things related to a Party!! 

 

❖ Educate voters and party members regarding the Do’s and Don’ts of voting at the polls. For 
example, we should stress that taking the appropriate I.D. to the polls could eliminate the 
unnecessary hassle of receiving a Provisional ballot.  Several votes are discarded after each election 
because voters receive Provisional ballots, but don’t return within the 72 hours to provide the 
requested, missing information to the Clerk.  This is a painful process that I have sat through for 4 
years! 

 

❖ Make your efforts count by mobilizing people to ACTUALLY VOTE!!! 

We could win if the Democrats who are already registered 
go to the polls to support our candidates 

During the Primary of March 3, 2020, it was disturbing to have a total of 158,000 registered voters 
in Shelby County and only 57,500 went to the polls to vote! What happened to the other 100,000? 
The low turnout represented 36.67% - shameful.   We invest all this time registering and making 
efforts to GOTV and people stay home.  We could win if the Democrats who are already registered 
go to the polls to support our candidates! 
 

❖ Be knowledgeable of the distinctions between Democratic groups and educate others.  In order to 
be strong ambassadors for the cause, people should know the exact status of their membership or 
participation. 
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Many Democrats are unaware of the differences between a Democratic Club and a 
Democratic Party.  What is listed below applies to every Democratic Party within 

the State of Alabama (67 counties). 
  
 

● A County Party is registered with the State of Alabama and the Democratic National Committee (DNC). 
● A County Party is governed by rules that have been established by the Alabama Democratic Party 

(ADP) and the DNC that we must enforce.  
● A County Party is endowed with authority as the counties’ official representative/voice. 
● All candidates who want to run for a county office must qualify through the County Party, and we have 

to sign off on the paperwork. 
● When poll watchers are recruited during elections, those watchers cannot go to the Polls unless the 

County Party provides a letter of authorization. (this does not include the Primary because candidates are 
able to appoint poll watchers at that time). 

●  At the end of every election, the county chair, or designee, must go to the Probate Office a minimum of 
2 times.  The first is when the polls close to get the results.  The second time is to be present when the 
Provisional Ballots are counted, and on occasion, the third time is to sign on the dotted line certifying 
the results.  Lately, this has been done on the second visit.  

● All poll sign-in sheets and device sign-ins for all Democrats who vote in a county are given to the 
county party for safe keeping in case of a challenge.   

● A County Party has to remain neutral and not endorse a candidate until after the Primary, if more than 
one Democrat is seeking the same office. 

● If there are problems at the Polls, the county party does the research, files a complaint and tries to get a 
resolution to the problem with the Judge of Probate and/or Sheriff. 

 
In 2017, DNC Chair Tom Perez urged America to invest and organize by Zip Code because we need a winning 
strategy.  As a result, many areas have done a great job in creating Democratic Clubs. This has resulted in 
recruitment of more Democrats in our area, as well as more volunteers to assist with our campaign needs. The 
assistance from the Clubs helps us build the Democratic Party by working together for the overall good of the 
Alabama Democratic Party. 
 
Democratic Clubs are flexible because they set their own rules and are not governed by the Alabama 
Democratic Party nor the DNC.  Clubs assist with canvassing, telephone banking, voter registration, and other 
important political needs that don’t require an official seal. 
 
The goal is to make everyone factually prepared to articulate what your official 
county party really does. 
 
These are some, not all, of the differences between a County Party and a Democratic Club.  The point is to 
provide an awareness to those who are confused and who don’t know the difference.  The best thing for all 
involved is that we work toward a common goal in trying to elect Democrats to serve within the State of 
Alabama.  The goal is to make everyone factually prepared to articulate what your official county party 
really does.   
 
Whether individuals choose to be a member of a Party or Club, it is important that we work hard to get 
Democratic candidates elected at all levels.  Once COVID-19 has subsided, we must hit the ground speeding to 
make up for lost time!!!                          -- Carole D. Marks, Chair, Shelby County Democratic Executive Committee 
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What better time to step up and do something about the most important    
                          election in US history, November 3, 2020?             Dr Barry Nicholls 
  
If you haven’t already, join Postcards to Voters! (PTV) 
You can reach out to voters and never leave your living 
room.  All you need is postcards, stamps and some spare 
time.   
 

And, of course – addresses provided by Abby at PTV. 
 

 So – what’s the PTV scoop? 
 

Who? / What? 
Postcards to Voters (PTV) is a grassroots group of > 
65,000 volunteers from every state who have written to 
targeted Democratic voters in ~ 200 key, close elections 
since March of 2017.  The idea is to send friendly, personal, hand-written, colorful, postcards to these voters. 
 

It was first started with the campaign of Jon Ossoff and then Doug Jones. 
 

The postcards are mostly reminders to vote or reminders to register to vote. A current campaign encourages Florida 
voters to sign up for VBM – vote by mail – which yields a very high voting rate. 
 

 FYI: If an election is not close – the Democrat is way ahead or is too far behind – this race is not selected. 
 

Where? 
You can write from the comfort of your home. 
 

How to Join? 
There are 2 ways to sign-up with PTV! (PLEASE use only 1)  
1. Text JOIN to Abby the Bot at 484-275-2229 (Preferred Method) 
OR 
2. Email PTV: Join@TonyTheDemocrat.org 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
Postcards to Voters Party at CalCoDem HQ! 

Quarantine boredom got you down? 
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Beverly Williams 
Website Manager 

 
 

First, check out the video on the ‘welcome’ page.  There, find areas throughout 
the county. The video will change from time to time, to showcase new places and 
events.  We might add music…. What do you think? 
 

Then click on ‘Welcome from the Chair’ and watch the video from Calhoun County Democratic 
Committee Chair, Sheila Gilbert.  Other officers are also listed on the page. 
 

Go to ‘About’ and read the Mission and Vision statements.  
 

Next click ‘News’ and read up-to-date articles about what’s happening in Alabama on the political front 
as well as Coronavirus updates.  There’s also links to live press conferences with Doug Jones, Calhoun 
County EMA, etc.  We posted the news of Bernie Sanders dropping out of the race and then later 
announcing his support for Joe Biden as it was happening.  Watch Obama’s endorsement of Biden. 
 

On the ‘News’ page, watch the first in a series of videos we are calling ‘Face to Face.’  Chair Sheila 
Gilbert brings news to us from her kitchen in Jacksonville.  Look for the second installment next week!  
 

Underneath ‘News’ click on ‘Twitter and Facebook’.  A lot of people don’t want the bother of having a 
FB or Twitter account – but you can read CalCoDem FB and Twitter posts from the webpage. 
 

When you click on the ‘Events’ page, you will see all upcoming events have been cancelled.  Take a look 
and see what CalCoDem’s were up to before HQ was closed.  CalCoDem’s - YOU - accomplished a lot 
and have a lot to be proud of.  We’ll get back to all of that….. on the other side of this pandemic. 
 

The ’Get Involved’ button takes you to a page where you can sign up to help reelect Senator Doug Jones 
and other Democratic candidates by knocking on doors, making phone calls, etc.  If you don’t want to 
do those things – sign up anyway – there’s lots of work to be done.  One is your personal specialty  
 

On the ‘Get Informed’ page there’s LOTS to check out.  Read the Declaration of Independence, Bill of 
Rights and the Constitution.  Don’t leave that page with out taking the Civics Practice Test!  Take it as 
many times as you like.  The questions change and nobody is going to know your score!  I’ve been out 
of school a long time and found some of it to be ‘challenging’! 
 

The ’Register to Vote’ page allows you to register as well as update your current information. 
 

The ‘Contact’ page is for any questions or comments you may have. Reach out! 
 

Lastly, but very important is the ‘DONATE’ button!  We are all proud of our HQ and what we are able to 
do because of it. Rent, utilities, supplies, support for candidates – it mounts up.  Please donate what 
you can. 
 

Visit the site with your morning cup of coffee.  There’ll be kinks to work out, it is a ‘first’ for me!  Let us 
know if you find links that don’t work, etc. ‘Kick the tires’! Let us know what you think! You are the 
reason it’s here.  

 

Calhoun County Democrats have a Website!  
It’s a virtual ‘one stop’ shop for local,  

state and national news! 
 

 

Go to calhouncountydemocrats.com 
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Nanette Mudiam, MSN RN 
Executive Director, 
St. Michael’s Medical Clinic 
 

In daily practice, most of us accept that human beings have a 
fundamental right to universal healthcare… 

 
Never has universal healthcare seemed so logical as in the global 

pandemic known as Covid-19. Since I entered the non-profit sector in 2014, as 
the Executive Director of St. Michael’s Medical Clinic, I have witnessed the 
harsh realities that those suffering health disparities encounter day after day.  
In daily practice, most of us accept that human beings have a fundamental 
right to universal healthcare.  When speaking to civic and community groups, I 
often use the analogy of a man suffering a heart attack. If, in the course of a 
typical day in America, someone witnesses a man clearly having a heart attack, 
the witness would call 911 and would expect there to be emergency services 
available to his fellow human being. We do not expect the witness to first ask, 
“What insurance do you have?”  Americans believe that human beings have 
the right to emergency care.  But I’m preaching to the choir, right? 

 

 St. Michael’s Medical Clinic is founded on the belief that healthcare is a fundamental right.  I’d like to 
share what St. Michael’s Medical Clinic does and tell you how we’re handling Covid-19. We are a free primary 
care clinic with service to residents of Calhoun County who are low income and uninsured. We see patients 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday on a first come, first serve basis. We offer many in-house assessment 
modalities, treatments and interventions. We pay for all the laboratory assessments of our patients offset by a 
grant through the United Way of East Central Alabama.  We have a very small professional staff, which is 
supported by an average of 75 volunteers.   In addition, we are a clinical site for Jacksonville State University 
BSN students, and we provide preceptorship to multiple professional students each year. We assist with 
medications from an in-house supply of donations and we also assist with medication access through 
discounted prices of local pharmacies and community agency assistance, chiefly in partnership with InterFaith 
Ministries. We have a partnership with Regional Medical Center to assist our patients with testing and other 
interventions deemed necessary by our medical staff. One of the most beneficial services the clinic offers is 
the assistance to a patient to navigate the system – the healthcare world, knowing what is accessible to 
uninsured patients and how to get it to them. We are the witness to the heart attack, and we are stepping in 
to help because we believe all patients deserve care. 
 
We have a great team, but it’s a skeleton crew and if one of us goes down, we’re 
all likely to go down…. 

 

 A little over a month ago, I had the panicked realization that I needed to help the clinic prepare for the 
Coronavirus. I knew we had little personal protective equipment (PPE).  I also knew that most of my volunteers 
fell into the highest risk group and had not signed up to fight a pandemic by manning the front desk at St. 
Michael’s.  For their protection, we sent them all home. Luckily, there were a few I couldn’t shake. We’ve 
moved these three brave souls out of patient traffic to prevent exposure, but they take on the risk every time 
they enter our doors. I honor their bravery, truly. Outside of these brave souls, I am working with a med tech 
and our fearless Physician Assistant, Teresa Price. Teresa was a missionary to Haiti and was also there during 
their earthquake in 2010. She has a true heart to serve and impeccable clinical skills.  We have shifted gears 
and have braced ourselves for a change in practice and approach. We have a great team, but it’s a skeleton 
crew and if one of us goes down, we’re all likely to go down. 
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In the current circumstance, our routine is designed to 
carefully protect ourselves and our patients.  We now screen 
patients outside of the building for symptoms of Coronavirus, 
and they are only admitted when there is an exam room 
available for them.   We are hypervigilant about any fever, 
shortness of breath, anything respiratory.  

 
During the first few days of the virus scare, our patient 

traffic decreased, but the number of tele-health calls we 
received increased.  We saw many patients who denied 
symptoms and were afebrile. Then came the first Thursday in April and concerning symptoms began to swing 
upwards.  Calls and in-patient visits made us nervous that we are seeing many positive symptoms.  One of the 
clinic’s handicaps is that we still cannot get a patient tested for Coronavirus, even when they exhibit the 
known symptoms, unless they have another underlying illness.  Therefore, we have some presumed positives 
among our caseload, and the numbers are increasing. 

 

We have been inspired by another clinic in Birmingham to start a COVID 
Care Program. 

 

 We are community health workers. We love the close relationship we have with our patients, but most of us are 
not inclined toward bedside care. We’re not going to be recruited to run ventilators (nor do we have that skill), but we 
do have essential skills that the community needs.  Our highly qualified medical staff and volunteers, both medical and 
non-medical, want to do something special to protect our neighbors during this pandemic.   We have been inspired by 
another clinic in Birmingham to start a COVID Care Program. This service provides tele-health for patients who either 
test positive for COVID-19 or are presumed positive, but who are not hospitalized.  Our care team consists of a lead 
physician, a physician assistant, 2 nurse practitioners, and 2 registered nurses, as well as support staff already 
working/volunteering with the clinic.  We will be able to serve approximately 400 individuals during the 8-10 weeks the 
COVID care program is operational. We will serve 100 patients at a time, for an average period of 2 weeks each.  Each 
patient will receive a daily phone call and items to monitor their illness when needed.  The daily phone call will: 
 

 provide supportive care to monitor symptoms; 
 prescribe medication regimens when appropriate; 
 give attention to any deteriorating signs and symptoms; 
 assist in monitoring household members for signs of transmission and early intervention; and 
 alert providers of other needs that can be met by partnering agencies, such as food and other necessities. 

 

We believe the daily calls will provide comfort to patients suffering this illness at home, in addition to medical 
monitoring.  Since each patient also represents a household that can be impacted by this care, monitoring can 
cut down on transmission, increase quarantine compliance, and provide early indication of household 
infection.  Such interventions will also contribute to decreased community spread. 
 

 This virus is serious. It’s going to impact each one of us. We’re all going to know someone nearby who 
has it. Most of us are going to know people who recover from it. Maybe that will be you or me.  Sadly, 
hopefully in very small numbers, we will know someone who doesn’t recover, who doesn’t make it. It’s a scary 
time. But we know that by doing our part to provide care to the uninsured, to give access to care for those 
who are usually neglected, we can make a difference for our entire community.  The Coronavirus is teaching 
us that the health of our neighbor, rich or poor, uninsured or not, impacts our own health and the wellbeing of 
those we love.                                                     Nanette Mudiam, MSN RN, Executive Director, St. Michael’s Medical Clinic 
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Camino a la Perdición 

 
Jesus M. Perez, Vice 

Chair, Hispanic Caucus, 
AL Democratic Executive 

Committee 

 
 

No, this article is not about the movie Road to Perdition with Tom Hanks. This article is 
more complicated than the movie in the sense that it has to do with today’s crisis and 
where we are heading.  President Dwight D. Eisenhower said: 
 

  “Leadership consists of nothing but taking responsibility for everything that goes wrong 
and giving your subordinates credit for everything that goes well.” 
 

As this crisis was unfolding in the world and having been advised by the US intelligence 
that this Corona Virus was going to hit the USA, the current occupant of the White House 
refused to hear the warnings of its intelligence people and did nothing to prevent a greater crisis than the one we are 
facing. This President refuses to take responsibility for the current crisis by blaming Obama, Nancy Pelosi, and the new 
one - the impeachment proceedings.  Ideas that only can come from a ghoulish mind like Mitch McConnell’s:  anything 
and anybody but himself or themselves.  
 

Is our party perfect? By no means. However, I have seen more outstanding leadership coming from our party than that 
of the opposition. As a student of leadership and proponent of studying quality trails of leadership, I have to say that 
Eisenhower nailed it when he stated: “Leadership consists of nothing but taking responsibility for everything that goes 
wrong…” a good leader takes responsibility for the wrongdoing of any entity. I have a business, “ILEAD”, The institute of 
Leadership Education and Development, and when my company goes well my team is the one to be praised for a job 
well done. By the same token when my company goes wrong, it is my fault, I am the reason that it went wrong. Why? 
Because I am the boss, I am the head, I am in charge; no one else. The President needs to take responsibility for the 
crisis at hand before we end up on the road to perdition. 
                                                                                                                                 

 

 

No, este artículo no se trata sobre la película Road to Perdition (título en inglés) con Tom Hanks. Este artículo es más 
complicado que la película en el sentido de que tiene que ver con la crisis actual y hacia dónde nos dirigimos.  El 
presidente Dwight D. Eisenhower dijo: 
 

  "El liderazgo no consiste en nada más que asumir la responsabilidad de todo lo que sale mal y dar crédito a tus 
subordinados por todo lo que va bien". 
 

A medida que esta crisis se estaba desatando en el mundo y después de haber sido advertido por la inteligencia 
estadounidense de que este Virus Corona iba a golpear a los EE.UU., el actual ocupante de la Casa Blanca se negó a 
escuchar las advertencias de su personal de inteligencia y no hizo nada para evitar una mayor crisis que la que estamos 
enfrentando. Este presidente se niega a asumir la responsabilidad de la crisis actual culpando a Obama, Nancy Pelosi, y a 
la nueva, el proceso de desunión, idea de que sólo puede venir de una mente macabra como la de Mitch McConnell 
cualquier persona menos él mismo o ellos mismos.  
 

¿Es nuestro partido perfecto? de ninguna manera. Sin embargo, he visto un liderazgo más sobresaliente proveniente de 
nuestro partido que el de la oposición. Como estudiante de liderazgo y defensor del estudio de los senderos de calidad 
del liderazgo, tengo que decir que Eisenhower lo declara bien cuando declaró: "El liderazgo no consiste en más que 
asumir la responsabilidad de todo lo que sale mal..." un buen líder asume la responsabilidad de las malas acciones de 
cualquier entidad. Tengo un negocio propio, "ILEAD" El Instituto de Educación y Desarrollo de Liderazgo, y cuando mi 
empresa va bien mi equipo es el que es elogiado por un trabajo bien hecho. Del mismo modo cuando mi empresa sale 
mal, es mi culpa, yo soy la razón por la que salió mal, ¿por qué? porque yo soy el jefe, soy la cabeza, yo estoy a cargo; 
nadie más. El presidente necesita hacer frente a la crisis en cuestión antes de que acabemos en el camino hacia la 
perdición. 

Road to Perdition… 
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             Front and Back of Business Card 

 

‘Proof’ of door hangers that have been delivered 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Katrina Dorsey and potential voter 

 
Yolanda Roberts and Angie Smith 
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‘Cheat Sheet’ showing different pathways for different types of convictions 
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 Can I Vote?  
Help is available if you have a 

Criminal Record 
Alabama law has changed 

In Calhoun County contact: 
Angie Smith (256) 453-6149 

Demetric Roberts (256) 499-4218 
Amos Kirkpatrick (256) 239-7870 

Assistance is provided by Voting Rights Restoration volunteers and is offered free of 
charge 

 

 Alabama law changed in 2017 - "Definition of Moral Turpitude 
Act" 

 Depends on exact charge that resulted in conviction 
 Some individuals previously denied the right to vote may now 

be able to register to vote immediately (for example, felony 
drug possession charges no longer disqualify individuals from 
voting) 

 Other individuals who lost voting rights may now apply to 
have voting rights restored by submitting a CERV application 
(Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote) 

 Probation/parole & payment (or remission) of 
fines/fees/restitution related to disqualifying conviction must 
be completed before voting rights will be restored 

Unsure of status?   Need help?   Call for assistance. 
Check your status:  www.alabamavotingrights.com/can-i-vote 

Facebook:  Calhoun County Voting Rights Project 
Email:  calcovotes@gmail.com 

 


